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END-EXTENSIONS OF COUNTABLE Sf MJCTUffiS AND THE IHUJCTIOl 
SCHEMA 
J. KLSfiK, Praha 
Abstracts We present necessary and sufficient con-
ditions for the existence of some types of end-extensions 
of countable models. We discuss relations between these 
conditions and the induction schema. 
Key words; Countable model, end-extension, induction 
schema. 
AMSs 02H05, 02H15 
Introduction. In this paper we shall present some 
results concerning end-extensions of countable structures 
and relations between the end-extensions and the induction 
axioms. In § 1 we present a general form of the theorem on 
end-extensions of countable model *Wl •* U, where U is a the-
ory of the directed antisymmetric binary relation with an 
arbitrary large transitive element. 
In § 2, we present a necessary and sufficient condi-
tion for the existence of a TT^ end-extension of a count-
able model *tt- t» U. The condition in question concerns the 
validity of the schema H(TIn) in ^ . (For H(<p ) see 2.0.) 
In § 3, we discuss relations between the induction 
schema for 2i and the schema H(TT ). Some consequences 
are introduced in § 4* As a consequence of the results 
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presented we obtain the McDowell-Specker s theorem and the 
well known statement that each countable model of ZF has 
an elementary end-extension. 
The presmt work has been stimulated by the Vepinka's 
question as to whether every X^-like model of the arith-
metic with the induction schema for AQ formulas only is 
a model of Peano arithmetic. 
§ 0. Notation and definitions. 
0.0. By a language we mean a first-order predicate 
language with » # The symbol a designates a sequence a-,f... 
...fa . If a.c 4 for i
 s lf...fn, we write iei, For a lan-
guage L and a set 4 such that LfIA = 0 we denote L(A) the 
language obtained from L by adding all the a U as constants, 
Im(L) (AFm(L) res.) is the set of all formulas (atomic for-
mulas reap.) of L. By % t-» L we mean that ̂  is a structu-
re for L. The name of a €k is a. We suppose that LfiA « 0 
(where A » i§j me A J ) and we have *% ** L(A). For V £ 
gFm(L) we put F(A)»iy(l)| y(i) e r andX£FvCy)f, 
where Fv(y ) * 4 x§ x is a free variable of <jp ? . We have 
r(A)SFm(L(A)). For tt I- Lf ̂  h Land FjsJWL) we 
write f cifr if *CC is a F -subs true Jure of «&* . Instead 
of ^ c f t i ^ ( ^ c A l m ̂  *••?•* w # "̂ i*11 tt»< & (tiri£ em 
elementary extension of Ut ) (tt c ^ resp. (^ is an ex-
tension of tt )). 
For Fslm(L)—* Fm(L)f f fi lm(L) we define F(r ) * 
-»*CF(y )| <y € r } . By VF we mean the set 4(Vx)y | 
9 c F and no member of x is bound in <p\. .Analogously we 
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define J P , V 3 f » e t c . If T£Fm(L)f T £. ^*CL) we 
m 
put r s l f ; there i s some ijr e F such that 
T i - f s f i .We write sometimes T1 instead P lo^0mx* # 
For TfS£Fm(L) we write T< S to mean that T r~ y implies 
Sr-Cp . T s S denotes T-«S and S-<T. 
The variables for natural numbers are i . j f k f m f n . 
0 . 1 . Let < be a binary predicate, -< € L. We deno-
te by A (L) « AM the set of limited formulas of L ( w . r . t . 
< ) . We pwt TT0 = - 2 0 = A 0 , TTn + 1 = V 25. n , S n + 1 = 
= 3 T T n . instead of * c ^ we write < e * c n * . 
We write c 3 x ) y ( x ) instead of CV y)( 3x)Cy< x & 
& fCx)) where xfy do not occur bound in 9? . 
F £ FmCL) is closed under limited quantif icat ion 
CClqCF )) i f f € F implies C 3 x < y ) < y e F f CVx-cy)ye 
e F . Evidently ClqCF) implies ClqCFuT C D ) . 
If ^t» ir + Lf «M c & and dc B we write A< d to 
mean that a e A implies a <: d. 
0 .2 . .Definition. Let *6t f *# be s t ructures for L 
(--< * L), F £ FmCL). ^ i s a (proper) F end-extension of 
« , f ^ * , i f 
(1) <tl a^*y and A* B 
(2) i f ae A, b eB and b -c. a then b e A 
(3) there i s a d i B - A such that A<d. 
We write <gl«!.n# for f £ f <# . Instead of Fm end-
n 
extension (end-extension repp.) we say elementary end-ex-
tension (end-extension r e s p . ) . We write EB„ (*&t) CElnC^t), 
BE^ (<*%) resp.) to mean that there i s a & such that 
HJLn „ & ( % a. # » t t -<*i tVresp. ) . 1 n 
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§ 1. Bad-extension theorem of countable structures 
The main theorem of this section is formulated in 1.4« 
1.0. Let L be a language with a binary predicate < , 
We denote by Tr(x) the formula (V y< x)( V z< y)(z< x). (The 
x is transitive.) 
U is the theory in L with axioms; 
(V x,y)(3 z)(x<z &.y<z) 
(Vx)(3y)(x<y k Tr(y)) 
( Vxfy)(x< y -1^ -t (y-cx)). 
We have U i~ x< y— y x^y and, for every y « fm(L)f 
U i- ( V l ) 9 « (Vx)(Vx<x)<y 
U fc~ (3x)<y s (3x)(3x<x)cf 
1.1. For cp (xfy)c fm(L) we denote by E(§?(xfy)) the 
general closure of the formula 
(VuH(lx)(3y*-tt)(Tr(x) gc g?(xfy)) —* 
_ » (3 y* u) (1 x)(Tr(x) &> y (xfy))) 
where u does not occur in y . I(y) designates I(y(xfy)) 
for some xfy. 
1.2. In the sequel, § 'will be a set of L-formulas 
closed under & , i , subformulas, and containing all ato-
mic formulas. 
1*3» Lemma. Let W|« 0 and, D + L(A). Then there is 
a consistent Theory U in the language L(A) u 4 D} such that 
(0) U is a set of V 3 § (4 uiDf ) sentences and 
Tr(D)eU 
(1) if Or *-= ff, then *£& c ^ (wp to isomorphism ) 
(2) if Mr i» U, then B^B - 4 and a < D for every 
ac A (i.e. A-<D )j 
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(3) if 9»(x) c B $ (A) with exactly one free variable 
x then f (D) is consistent with U iff *C4 t* (lx)(Tr(x) it 
k <g (x)). 
Proof. We put f * <f | f is a V i | (A) sentence 
and <j§ p yr \ and U « T w t f (D)| 9>€ J § (A) with exactly 
one free variable x and 
% N (3 z)(Vx>z)(Tr(x)-» y (x))} u 4 Tr(D)f . 
If ^(D),..., y B(D)t^ we have f N {Jz)(Vx>z)(frW^ 
— * y^(x) S< ... & yn(x)). Taking a conveniently large ae A 
as the interpretation of D we have *®g H T u -C 9> ̂ (D) $« ... 
... 8c €fn(T»k Tr(D)| . Thus U is consistent. (0) and (1) 
are evident. We prove (2); If & I*- U and aeA we have ^ 
*£! N (3 z)(Vx>z)(Tr(x)~* i < x ) . Thus -f i-cD| a£A|J5 U. 
.From D * A it follows that a<D and D v < a for some ae A, 
which is a contradiction. We shall prove (3): From 
«§! t» (J x)(Tr(x) Jc 9>(x))f the compactness theorem and the 
properties of *c it follows that 0 u(«p(D)} is consistent. 
Conversely, let <$ (D) be consistent with If and Jet y € 
* 3 #(A) have exactly one free variable x. If 
g N i ( J x)(Tr(x)& f (x^) then <£{ I- (3 zHV x> *HTr(x)-# 
—#-19 (x)). Let at A be such that €| I- (V x> eJtlHx) ~-# 
—#-19? (x)). We have (V x>s)(Tr(x)—> i y (x))e ¥ f (A). 
Let 8W be a model of U y i f (D)} . From *€£ c^.^l^t we obtain 
m H (Vx>.§)(Tr(x)-~» -i 9 (x)). But gl N s-cD&Tr(D). Con-
sequently m N» -j <$ (D), which is a contradiction. 
!•*• .Theorem. Let L be a countable language with a bi-
nary predicate < . Let § e Fm(L) be as in 1.2 and let ft 
be a countable model of U. 
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(i) If « N 1(3 ft ) then H ¥ 3 # ( « ) . 
( i i ) I f T r € # and H ¥ a $ (ft) then « K I (J ft ) . 
( i i i ) If t* * (V x)Tr(x) then »„- .* « i ) iff 
T219 
U V- I ( 3 » ) . 
(iir) If &#£ ft then H v 3 # (W) i f f <fc *- 1(3ft ) . 
Proof, (iv) follows immediately from ( i ) f ( i i ) . We 
prove ( i ) . F i r s t , for a set V of formulas we denote by 
W a r the set of formulae 
We shal l use the following formulations of the omitting ty-
pes theorem (c.f . CKJ): Let J be a countable language, l e t 
r £ lfta(J) contain a l l atomic formulas and be closed under 
subformulas. Let G be a set of new constants. Let f £ 
£ V 3 F be a consistent set of sentences and l e t 
9n - ( V x 1 . . . x J ^ ) T n ( x 1 . . . x a ^ ) 
be a countable sequence of V V 3 P sentences. Suppose that 
for each n, each f i n i t e set p s F ( C ) sentences, which i s 
m^ 
sa t i s f iable in some model of T and each mu-tuple c" e C f 
the set p u4y n ( ^ ) f i s s a t i s f iable in some model of T. 
Then there i s m countable model of T u € «|» f ^. 
, * n * n 
Let 0 be as in 1.3. We prove that there i s a countable 
model of the theory U u U V %)(%< a~-» j^V A x = b | a i A | . 
We have (V x)(x< a - ^ Y A x = b) * ( V x ) ( i (x<§) v 
v ^ v ^ x = | ) . Thus i t i s sufficient to show tha t : 
' i f 9>(D,c%e) is a sentence from f (4 u I D} u C)fc eS", 
( # K e e C and ^ (D f e t e) i s consistent with U then for eve-
ry acA f there exis ts a model of U in which cp(Dfef 
v e)& ( e < i — > ^ Y 4 e b* holds. 
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Let <y (Dfcfe)A e< a hold in a model of U. The formula 
(3 y<a)(3 I)(y (DfIfy)) is consistent with U. from 
(3y<i)(3 I)y(x,¥,y) e .3 f (A) we obtain 
<g t» (I x)(3y< a)(Tr(x)Sc (3 I) <p(xfify)). 
We have % H I((3 2) y (x,zfy)) and, consequently, 
f|i» (3y<&)(3 x)(Tr(x)& (3l)f (x,l,y)). 
Let be A be such that % U l<a.&(3 x)(Tr(x)& (3I)y(x,zf 
b)). Following the property (3) of U we obtain the model 
of U in which <p(Dfc,b)& e « £ holds. Biusf (#e ) is proved. 
We prove (ii). Let 16£ eyj§ ̂  • Evidently rf- N U. 
If til, f(xfy) c 3 # (A) and % W (§ x)(3 y<eJ(Tr(x) lc 
&<?(x,y)), then # f» (J x) (3 y< e)) (Tr(x)& <y (x,y)). Let 
de B - A be such that A< d. There exists a ee B such that 
^ ft» d<e.&Tr(e)& (3 y< e) y(c,y). Let biB be such that 
j£ 1- <f (£9&)&b<e,« Evidently be A. For each ae A we have 
». 
a < e . and, consequently, jir l» (3 x)(§<x&Tr(x)& y (xfb). 
Thus, for each ae A we have f| N (3 x) (§<x&Tr(x)& y (xfi). 
One implication of (iii) follows from (i) and the order 
one can be proved analogously as (ii). 
Hemark. In the part (i) of the proof we used only the 
following property of $ i if <# e $ , y is atomic then 
<f & Y e # . 
§ 2. TTm end^extension theorem for countable strue-
tures. We work with countable language L 
with bin. predicate «< . The main theorem is formulated in 
2.4. 
2.0. For <f ( x , y ) e Fm(L) we denote by H(y(x,y)) the 
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general closure of the formula 
(Vu)CCVx<u)C3y)c? —> C3 v)CV x<u)C3 y < v ) y ) 
where ufv do not occur in <p . H(<p ) designates the 
H(y (xfy)) with some x,y. 
We put U ( r ) » U M H C D 
where V & FmCL). We write vF (U** resp.) instead of U ^ n 5 
(0(Pftt)resp.). 
-jn 
Proof. By induction on n. For n =- 0. If y i S ^ there 
is a f € hQ such that U t— Cf » (Jyjy . (See 1.0.) We ha-
ve 
! ° t - (Vx<u)<y s CVx<u)C3 y ) y « C3 v)CV x<u)C3 yv v ) f 
and consequently ( V x < u ) ^ I X ^ * ®*e formula C 3 x < u ) y # 
-jO 
& 2 i follows immediately. Suppose the proposition is 
true for some n. For <f % 2£* u+2 ** have some Y* t TT ̂ -j such 
that U n h f B (3y)f • This follows from the induction 
hypothesis. Thus, 
Un+1§- ( V x < u ) y s (Vx<u)(3y)f «? (3 v)(V x<u)(3 y< v)f. 
From th i s and from the induction hypothesis we have (Vac «c 
ljn+1 n11*1 
<n)cy e 2 n + 2 •
 N o w ( 3 x < u ) y e % a4.2 immediately fo l -
lows. 
2»2» Lemma. For n> 0, 031 i s equivalent to U u E C S ) . 
Proof, (a) U u E ( S n ) - < U
n . Let 9>Cx,y) £ S n be such 
that ( V y < « ) ( 3 z)( Vx> z)CTr(x) —* n 9 (x ,y ) ) . We have 
(V x>z)(Tr(x) —»> -i 9 C-tfy)) 6 TTn. By using H(TTn) we ob-
ta in ( 3 v ) ( V y < u ) ( 3 z<v)CV x:> zKTrCx)---* -1 y Cxfy)X For 
v< x and TrCx) v/e have z<v—~> z^x* Thus, 
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(3v)(Vy<u)(V-«>v)(frC-«)—+> -i §?(3efy)) holds and, conse-
quently, tJft t- ( V y < u ) ( l 2 ) ( V i > i ) ( f p ( x ) - + 1 ^ (xf3T))—» 
— » ( 3 v ) ( V y < u ) ( V x > v ) ( f r ( x ) — ^ - i y ( X f y ) ) . mm l M t for -
mula i s equivalent to l ( ^ ( i ; f y ) ) # 
(b) U11^ U u l ( 3Sn)* ?or y a TTk we denote % f l%fy) 
the formula O y ^ y ) y C ^ y ^ i f r ( y ) . I f 
(1) ( V x < u ) C 3 y ) Y ^ > 
then 
(2) (Vx<u)(3z)(Vy>2)(fr(y)—# f (xfy)) 
We prove the statement (b) by induction. 
For n « k * 0. We have y € AQ. The formula 
C3«HVy>.5HVx«uHTr(y)---* f (3t,y)) 
follows from ( l ) f (2) and l ( - i y ) . lhus f there i s a v such 
that fr(v) and ( V x < u ) ^r (xf.v)f and consequently ( V x < 
< u ) ( 3 y < v ) y (x f y) . Suppose (b) i s true for some n . We put 
k « n * 1. By the induction hypothesis, y a TT H -̂, and Ua-< 
«< U u l ( - S n + 1 ) . ^rom (1) , l ( - i y ) we obtain a v such that 
(V 3c<u)(3 y< v) Y Cxfy) analogously as in the case n « 0. 
2 * 3 . Lemma. If n 2 0 then ffc fr> U aril I ! ^ ^ ^ ) imp-
l i e s « , I- # . 
Proof. Let Sfr be such that *£t c n+i«fr • Let d € B ~ A 
be such that A< d. We prove the lemma by induction on n. For 
n « Oi Let y ( x f y ) € A 0(A) and l e t a t A be such that 
^ I- (V x< a ) (3 y ) y . We have & t« (V x < § ) ( 3 y< d ) y • 
T h u 8 t & ** (3 v ) (Vx< j | ) (3 y< v ) y f and consequently 
t§ I- (3 vHV x<u) (3 y < v ) y , 
For n « 1: If y (x f y)€ TT-̂ A) then there i s a y c A (A) 
such that Os-f « ( V t ) f . We have & t- u. If <$ *~(V x-^a) 
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( 3 y ) f (x fy) for some afeA then j& W (V x < § ) ( 3 y< d)f> . Let 
us suppose 
<* ) 3 H (V v ) ( 3 x< a)(V y< v ) i y (xfy) 
Thus 1S| N*# (V v)(3 x<a)(V y< v ) (3 t H y holds. By using 
H h y ) we have *€£ h> (Vy< v ) ( 3 th f%(3 w) (V y< v ) (3 t <-
- c w h f . Thus, (# ) implies ^ *= (V v)(3 w)(3 x< a)(V y< 
< T ! ( 3 t < w h f . The l a s t formula i s from TT2(A), and 
consequently i t holds in «£r • For d we have # w ( 3 w ) ( 5 x < 
< a ) ( V y < I ) ( 3 t< w)~tf- . Thus, $k ¥* ( 3 x< ,§)( V y< &)-% % , 
which i s a contradiction. Now tk ¥* H ( y ) , and tC *-* H ( ^ i ) 
i s proved. 
For n = 2 : F i r s t , we prove ÊV N H( & ) . For y e A 
we have H(cj ) 6 TT^. From t h i s , *tt ** H(y ) and *6C c - i r 
we obtain S&< h M(&Q). We prove ^ N H(TT2). I f 0tt-"TT2(A) 
then there i s a f e S ^ A ) such that U°(A) t~ g> m i¥ t)f • 
This follows from 2 . 1 . We have t/t (* U° and # t* U°. If 
^ 1 - (Vx<a)(3y)c$> then # ^ (V zH Vx< a ) ( 3 y< d)(V t< 
< z ) y . Thus, | r l- (3 v ) ( V z ) ( V x < a ) ( 3 y < v ) ( V t < z ) f 
holds. We have (V x < a j ( 3 y<v)(V t < z ) y e :£ 5* C - J ( 4 ) t and 
W h* O v)(V z)( Vx> a) (3 y< v)(V t< z ) y . From th i s we 
obtain f | i- (3 v)(V x< a) ( V z) (3 y< v) (V t< z) ip . % us -
ing i i |» I ( ( V t < z ) f ) ( this follows from <%%, t» H ( F 1 ) and 
2.2) we have § h ( V z ) ( J y < i r ) ( V t < z ) f - » (3 y< v)( V t) |r . 
Final ly, <g§ I-* (3 v)( V x< a j ( 3 y < v ) y . 
For n2 2 we prove: 
(%%) t l ^ ^ x * ' implies «Cf h U11 and ^ H Un"2 
% induction. For n = 2 the statement (* * ) holds. Suppose 
(* * ) i s true for n. Let «fr be such that ^ ^ n + 2 ^ • 
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First, we prove 4r t« H^n-l^* lf 9 € *^n~l then H ^ ) € 
£ If n +2 holds» By using the induction hypothesis 
{%> l- Un"2, U H H(TTn-1)) we obtain & W H(TT x ) . Hius, 
jfr l-lP"1 is proved. We shall prove <Ct |- M(TTn+1). If ̂  £ 
cTT +1(A) then there is a |* & 25 (4) such that 
U 1 1" 1^) I- «f»sCVt)f . If tt 1= (V x<a)(3y) y (x»y) then 
£ •« (V z)(V x<a)(3y<d)(Vt<z)y . Thus, 
gr v» ( 3 v)(V z) (Vx< a ) ( 3 y< v)(V t < z ) y holds . We have 
un- l / A \ 
(V x < a ) ( 3 y< v)(V t < z) T e S "
 %£t'(k)f and consequent-
ly % *• (3 v ) ( V z ) ( V x < a ) ( 3 y < v)(V t< z ) f . B y usimg 
<€£ 1= I(tf ) we prove as in the case n = 2 that 
*CC H (3v)(V x< a ) ( 3 y< v)<y holds. The proof i s f inished. 
2 .4 . Theorem* Let ^ be a countable model of U. 
(a) For n> 1 we have: H n + 1 W ) iff t t W # i f f ^ W ^ u 
u l ( S n ) . 
(b) l l 0 ( t | . ) i f f <t% t- t l ^ i f f <£t»« Uul(Fm). 
Proof, (a) Only the part that t £ J-* Un implies 
El n 4 , 1 ( t l ) i s not easy. For n > l we put cf£ = I f € -Sn(TTn 
r e s p . ) ; there i s a t|r € TT ( Jfi resp . ) such t h i t 
d f̂1 - < y f t T f » . r e < 0
 U<fn 
n fiv n 
Evidently, ĉ L is closed under 8c f ~i f subformulas and con-
tains all atomic formulas. If 9 e oT then there is a ̂ i & 
€ ^ n a M a ?2 c *^n such that u B H y = ^ 1 * ̂  m ^2* 
Thus, Un H E(3 cT ). By using 1.4 we obtain a & such that 
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tt &yg# &• * e have ^ . i * ^ n a«dt consequently, TTm 6 
fi V3 ^ a . ! -» V 3 cTn# This implies Vt, * n ^ . 
(b) follows immediately from 1.4 and 2 .2 . 
2 - 5 # Proposition. For n J 0 we have U n • 1 n A . 
Froof. For <j» e ^ n + 1 w # h a i r t a f € TT such that 
Un l-<J> • ( 3 t ) f . Assume (¥ x<u)C3 y)f» (x,y) ie provab-
le in 0 n . Bius, U° I- (¥ x<u ) ( J-a)C3 y f t < z ) y . % 2 . 1 f 
l»n -. 
we have CJ y f t < z) f* c TT " • From th ia we obta in I r t - - C3 v) 
(¥ x < u ) ( J a< v ) ( 3 y f t < z ) f & Tr tv ) . Consequently, 
U n H ( 3 v ) ( ¥ x < u ) ( 3 y < v ) ( 3 t ) | f f i.e. ^> ( J T H K K 
< u)(3 y< v) y . 
2»^» Remark. Ivery countable model of ZF (Zermelo-Fra-
enkel set theory) hae an elementary end-extend ion. Thia fol-
lows immediately from 2.4 (b). 
§ 3. Belationa between the achemaa H(T?n) and Ind(TTn). 
3.0. For y(x) we denote by Ind(<jp (x)) the general 
closure of the formula 
(Vx)(CVy<x)f Cy)-> y(x)}-*» (Vx)y (x) 
and by Min(y(x)) the general closure of the formula. 
(3 x)f ( x ) — * (Bx)lf(x)k CVy<x)-iy Cy)). 
Evidently, Ind(f (x))m Min(-i f (x)). 
3»1« Theorem. For each n >0 we have 
l^uMin(A 0)Min(TT nU 3B n). 
Proof. % induction on n. The case n * 0 is trivial. 
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Suppose the statement i s t rue for n . It fQ € TT̂  ( _2Jn 
resp . ) there i s a y c TTn ( S n r esp . ) such that 
Un t - ( 3 I ) f 0 s ( 3 x ) y ( U
l l r - CVx) y 0 « CVx)y r e s p . ) . 
Thus, i f f e TTn(4>1 C -Sn-f.i resp . ) then there is a f e 
c 2Sn (TTn resp. ) such tha t i f i- ( V i ) f » y (U° K y » 
« ( 3 x ) f r e s p . ) . 
(1) Let y € 2E n 4 t l be such that f> has the form 
OJ)Y with sons f € TTn* It if**
1 H (3 x)cp (x) there i s 
a ^ such that U114"1 H T r t a ^ * (3 x < u 1 ) y (x) . We put 
Y* (x fy) • w* (x fy)v ( T (3 z ) f ( x , z ) ) . We have y e TTn + 1 
and Un + 1 H ( ¥ x < u 1 ) ( 3 y ) f (x ,y) . % using HCTT^) we ob-
ta in a v such that (¥ x< u-^)(3 y< v)if (x fy) . Let y v (x ) be 
the formula (3 y< v ) y . We have 9>vCx)€ TT n» % the i n -
duction hypothesis there i s a uQ such that cpv(uQ) ft uQ < 
-cu1& (Vu<uQ ) - i 9 v ( u ) . y (u Q ) follows evidently. For 
u< u we have ^ (3 j< v)if (u f y) . Suppose (3 y ) y (u f y) . Then 
(3 y< v ) f (u fy) follows from (3 y< v ) ^ (u f y) , which i s m 
contradict ion. Thus u<u0—> i f ( u ) . 
(2) Let y <. ^"n+i ^ e flucJl t J i a * V h a s ***e ^ o r a 
(Vy)Y* w* t J l 80ffi« y e --Sn» *
e suppose (3 j c - c u ^ y ( x ) Jc 
& THu-jh We put 
f (xfy) s i f ( x , y ) v ( ( V « ) f ( i , z ) ) | 
yt Trn4>1 follows evidently, furthermore, we have (V x < 
^ u ^ O y l Y ^ y l i We choose a v such that (Vx«<u1)(3y< 
<v)y by using H(y ) and put <p (x)m (Vy*-v)y • We ha-
lf11 
ve f l S B and in the same way as in (1) we finish the 
proof. 
3.2. Let L be a countable language with binary predi-
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cate < anå a constant 0. In Ъ consider the foüowing theo-
ry S: 
< is a non symmetric linear oråering witћ tћe least 
element 0 anđ witћout tћe 1a st element satisfying m®~ 
reover, 
x Ф O - ł ( З y ) ( y < ж &( V z<ж)Cz<yv z = y ) ) . 
Eviåently S ћas a TTg system of axioms anå lH S. We 
åefine S1^ , Sn analogousHy as ÜГ , i ř in 2.0. 
3»3« Proposition. Sn-< Sv MinCTT^^) ћolds for n2rO. 
Proof by inåuction on n : Poг n = 0. Let f £ â be 
sucћ that 
CVж<ШCЗy)g>Cзcfy)J< ч ( З v ) ( V x < u ) ( З y < v ) 9 ? C x , y ) . 
Let u0á.śu ђe the l e a s t element t such that i CЗv)CVж *c 
< t ) C З y < v)űp • We ћave 0< u 0 . We take a u^ sucћ that 
u< uQ—• u < u , v u = u^ (the preåeceseor of u Q ) . Tћeгe iв a 
v^ sucћ tћat (V x< u, ) ( 3 y< v ^ ) ^ • We ћave щ< u . Thuвf 
tћere i s a y, sucћ tћat 9* ^ 1 * ^ 1 ^ • ^ e ^ v o ^ e S 1 Д C П "that 
v,< v and y,< v , Thus, we ћave (V ж< u ) ( 3 y< v )$? , wћich 
is a contrađict ion. 
Suppose the proposition i s true for n. Let y d TГ bв 
such that 
( V ж < u ) ( 3 y ) ç p ( x f y ) å ч ( З v ) ( V x < u ) C З y < v ) f . 
By using the шduction hypotheзis and 2.1 we obtain 
eП-1 









 is the least t for -i (3 v) (Vҡ< t)CЗ y< v) f . Tћe 
proof can be finisћeå as in the ca e n = 0. 
3.4. We put for T^U (TЬ S resp.) anđ Г S Pm(L): 
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T ( r ) = TUMin(V ) . 
We dénote T ^ u 2 j (T ( I t a ) r e s p . ) by T n (f^ r e s p . ) . 
From 3 .0 - 3 .3 and 2.5 we deduce f o r n> 0 
( 2 - ) -jn -j n+1 rj . ^n a n d g n g 
• n o n+1 
We cam v i s u a l i z e t h e s e r e s u l t s i n t he fol lowing diagrams 
(where T—>S i n d i c a t e s t h a t f>-S) 
n 0 ac q.- un___s~ un+1--#-- -«_»— u ^ 
u _ ^ . . . _*e-~ u 0 * * e u Q --€— ...«*_••— uQ 1 ł 
u0__- . . . « _ п____— u n ł l _ - — u u 
ГN 
Q n + 1 __ ««*** 
• 0 _ . 0 __ _tO 
ł VI. V 
S 0 - J — . . . - € — S n - ^ — Sn + 1*- f S -« . . . - - - - - ^ 
3*5. P r o p o s i t i o n . I f n ^ O , <££ t« S ^ *. and t l cn#f2S£r*, 
then i l V H S / . - %. 
u , n 
Proof by induc t ion on n: For n = 0 . <j? e _d impl ies 
Min(cp ) €TT2* T h t l s t «^ * s 0 *
 A 8 S u m e t h e s t a tement i s v a l i d 
fo r n . Let VL c „ . -. Sl> be such t h a t ^ I- S/*-. %. We deduce n+3 0T n + 1) 
ofr | - Sn~ by t h e i nduc t i on h y p o t h e s i s . For CP 6 TT we have 
_, *» • ' i i 
en—X _ 
H ( y ) e T T ^ + 3 *
 T h t a s > ^ *" fi(SP) a n d t c o n s e q u e n t l y , <_#< t- S . 
S„ 
I f 9 € "^n+i t h e n Mi»(y ) fi ^ n + 3 *
 N o w i - ^ •*» Min(y ) f o l -
lows immediately. 
§ 4 . Re la t ions between end-ex tens ions and the induc t ion 
schema. 




(a) I f a^0» t& »• VQ a*^ • ^ • i
( 1 * ) t h m & ** V 
(a l ) If t l N 1 J Q and tt has an elementary end-exten-
sion then *0L H U^ • 
(b) If n 2 1 9 tt>» SJY % and t)fc is countable than 
(bl) If * & * S^ and tt is countaHa then there is 
an elementary end-extension of ti # 
4.1. Definition. The model W of tJ is said to be 4^-
like if 
(1) the cardinality of k ia l*lf 
(2) the set-CacA; a-c b | is countable for all be A. 
Proposition. Let *&- be an -^,-like model of tV . Then r x o 
* • • & * • 
Proof. We have tt f-» U61 and consequently the proposi-
t ion follows by using 3 . 1 . 
Proposition. For a countable model *Ct of SQ the f o l -
lowing statements are equivalents 
( i ) ^ has an elementary end-extension 
( i i ) < t * . S ^ 
( i i i ) U^sm 
(ir) t t * - I ( fm) 
(•) VL has an ̂ ,-like elementary end-extension. 
I¥oof. Only implication (iv) — • (ir) needs an expli-
cit proof. Assume (iv). We can construct the end-tltmentary 
&1 chain with the first member *&L . (Use 2.4 (b).) The re-
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qairel -jf-̂ -like elementary end-extenaioa ia the limit ef 
this chain. 
4.2. Let L be a usual language of Peano arithmetic. 
the arithmetic 4 hae the closures of the follewiag forma-
laa for axioms: 
x • 0 * xt x • y • y • z, x • (y • %) » (x • y) • «f 
x • y* • (x • y ) # f 
x.O * Ot x .y » y . x f x . ( y . z ) = ( x . y ) . z , x .y * x .y • jc t 
x . (y • a) » x .y • x . z t 
n ( x < x ) , x < y l c y < z —• x < i f x < y v x = y v y < x f x<y
#«-#-
• - • x < y v x * y f 0 « xvO< x t Q< x—5* (3 y< x ) ( y
# « x ) f x < x
# . 
411 axioms ef 4 are TT-̂  formulas, and Ah- x+O —• 
—f ( 3 y ) ( V a < | t ) ( z < y v i « y ) . Ttraa, S-< 4 . We denote 4 ^ by 
F (aa usual ) . 
iSmMS^klm- (D F e A ^ l t u l ( R i ) . 
(2) Let *Cfc be a countable model of AQ. 
U ^ F i f f t t hae aa elemeatary ead-exteiaioa. 
(3) If n i l and ft i s a countable model of A*-. % 
^ a + l ' 
thea fl^+jftl)* 
(4) I f a l tO, W H 4 # and H ^ + 1 ( t t ) t thea VL p* 4^ . 
(5) I f n fc l , « ie coaatable aaa t l i - 4 , thea 
• \ * l ( * > i f f t t >« 4 n i f f ^ » - 4a ICS & ) . 
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